CALENDAR I

SEPTEMBER - DECEMBER. 1994

SEPTEMBER
Wctmen of

the lVild

West

Sboars closes.

'Women

and

NOVEMBER

Thundering Hoores opens to
the public.

Ron Bishop \Western Film
Seminar. Daytime and evening
sessions. Coe Auditorium.

A Celebration of the Horse.
An afternoon of activities
focusing on the horse. 1 i pm.
Historical Center grounds and
Coe Auditorium.

Public Ptogram: Sarah E.
Boehme. Curator of the
Vhitney Gallery, will discuss
WestenT A?1.

2 pm. Whitney Gallery

OCTOBER

of

westem Art.
Buffalo Bill Celebrity Shootout.
Three days of shooting
competitions, including tlap,
skeet, sporting clay and
silhouette shootin€l events.
Cody Shooting Complex.

'Western

Design Conference,
Seminar sessions throughout
day. Coe Auditorium.

Bulfalo Bili An Shuw Prrblic
Program: Peter Hassrick,
Director, will speak on
Remington, Russell and the
Language of Western Art.
'1 pm. Coe Auditorium.

Cody Firearms Museum
Members Shootout Events:
Reception for CFM members at
the Historical Center.

Cody Country Chamber of
Commerce's Buffalo Bill Art
Show and Sale. 5 pm. Cody
Country Art League building.

One of One Thousand Society
dinner with celebrity shooters.
Location to be announced.

4th Annual Corporate Days.
Free admission for employees
of corporate members.

The Buffalo Bill Historical
Cenler L Iose. lol the season.

DECEMBER
Annual Holiday Open House
and Mu>eum 5clections 5.lle.

Patrons \ilild \fest Halloweerr
Party. Come dressed as your
favorite Old West character.
6-8 pm.

18th Annual Patrons tsall.
7 pm. Museum closes to the
public at 4 pm.
17th Annual Plains Indian
Seminar: Power anri Beauty:
Horses of tbe Plains lndians.

Patrons Trail Ride. For details,
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crll (J0-) i8--4--1, qxt.255.
Patrons

Preview: Tbundenng

Hooues: Fiue Centunes of Horse

Pouer in tbe American rilest.
Organized by The Witte
Museum, San Antonio, Texas,
the exhibition and its
international tour have been
made possible by tl're Ford
Motor Co. i 7 pm. Special
Exhibftion Galleries.
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nis foll the Br-rfTalo Bill Histolical Center n ill focr-rs
on an epic ther-ne-the horse in the American \(/est and
the r-nen ancl vn-omen to li,'hose lives the horse w,as
central. Onr autumn exhibition, Tbundering Hc,tr,tues; l-iue
Cenh.tries o.f'Horse Potter in the Americcut West, is slzrtcd
to open on Septernber 30 anc'l run through or-rr Christmas
Open House in early Decemllcr. Organizecl by The \Witte
Musenrn in Szrn Antonio. Tex:rs, it has travelleci to several

other museums before corning to Cocly. The Ford Nlotor
Cor-r-rpany l-ras sponsored the shorv from its inception ancl
has gr'.rcior-rs1y r-rndem,'ritten the Cocly venue, including
several special ecl-rcational and outreach progr:rms for
\(/1 oming r t,rnmtrnitic-.
Tlie exhibition celellrates thc Llniqlre cultural
aclaptations :rffbrclecl by the interaction of human society
ancl the horse in the \West. \il/ithont the horse, the Plains
Indian cultures q'ould not have cleveloped and plosperecl
as they did. \fithout the horse, the Hispanic spreacl of
Christianity ancl European culture in the Southwest woulcl
have been irnpossible. Ancl without the horse, the
r.rbiquitously popi,rlar corvboy would have never el'oh'ecl
either as a practical hcrdsman of a grasslands bonanza in
thc 1880s or as the national icon he has sincc become.
The horse has long symbolizcd the essence of the
American riirest. Beyond their spiritecl reality, tlre wild
horses clescribecl Lry 'Wzrshington Lwing in hts Tour o.f'tbe
Prairies (1835) ol painted by Alfiecl J:rcob Miller chrring
1-iis adr.enture in the Rocky Nlor-rnt:rins in 1837 wele
treatec'l as metaphoric:rl expressions of the lrontier itselffree ancl unrestrained crreatLlres in an Edenic wilderness.
Like the frontier itself. their action was, according tc-r
Miller, "n-ild and spiritecl," ancl their fi>rm "evanescent."
Herrnan Melville iclealized the horse in Moby Dick (I8>7')

western horse ancl its riders. The artist's bronzes and
paintings testifiecl to the elementzrl importance of the
nnion between man'.rnd be:rst in the serwice of l-iistory.
He cl:rimecl in 1890 that his vely sLrccess as an 2utist
cou1c1 even be attlibutecl to his "horsem:rn's knowledge of
a horse." Charles Russell ancl \flilliarn R. Leigh. amonll
other 2utists of the day, also recognized the western
horseman as en'rblematic of western lif-e.
In the era of the silver screen, the horse seems tc)
have lost considerable statllre. Although cle riguer-rl in
western movies since the 1920s. horses hzrve become
strangely invisible to Lls over the past ts,.o generations. As
professor and ess:ryist Jane Tornpkins has observed in her
book Wesl o.f'Euerytbing(.7992), u,.e tencl to disregard thc
horses in western films in or-rr efforts to identify w-ith the
human action or narative. Nonetheless, as Tompkins
points out, the drzrma of u'estern films sti11 hingcs as
much on the syn'ibolic essence of the mounts as on the
riclers. Because they connect the humans to the ground
(met:rphorically. to nature), holses "symbolize tl'ie clesire

to recllper2rte solne lost connection with life" itself.
The next time you visit the Historical Center's
galleries, take a special look at the n'iuseunt's rnany such
images. those pictolial representations of that vital

connection that horses have long representecl. Ancl come
enjoy our exhibition, Thundering Hooues.

"white steed of the prairies," a clivine ancl
rnagnificent charger f'encec1 only by the Rocky Mountains

as the

ancl the Alleghenys.

Ultimately the horse, like the \ffest, was tamed-a
process that blin'u'necl w-ith both f-elicity ancl tragedy. In
the unlolding of those events, horses became one with
the men ancl r,vomen u.ho used tl-iem. They became
servants to the final clomesticatlon of the frontier. As such
they were again provided lofty testimonials in literatnre
ancl art. Frecleric Remington wrote extensively of the

Allrccl -TacobN'liller(1810 I8r-1).Hercl olW'ikJHorces. Pcn;rncl
1 /lJ x 8 1 '2 inches. Bequest ofJoseph N{. Roel)ling Estltc.

inkl'ithbrolnl'ashonpaperr
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by Emma I. H6tnsen, Ctrrator
Plains Indian Museum

ntroduced into North America at Mexico by the
Spanish conquistador Don Hernan Cortes in 1519, the
domestic horse clramatically shapecl and influenced the
cuitures, economies and ecology of the American \(/est.
For over 400 years, as successive generations of peopie
moved into this vast region, horses and horsemen have
played special roles in the changing culturai landscape of
the 1X/est. The special fa11 exhibition Tbundering

I

Hooues: Fiue Centuries of Horse Pouter in tbe

American

Wesl explores the
relationship belween the horse
and the people of the \X/est-the
conquistadores, the vaqueros,
the Comanche and the

cowboys.

The Conquistadores
Horses are the most necessary
things in tbe neu coLlntry
because tbel-Ji4ghten the enemy
most, anci aJier Gocl, to tbem
belongs tbe uictory.

Vaqueros brought their families and Spanish traditions
of ranching to the North American grasslands in tl"re
1500s. Their work was herding the livestock brought to
the Americas by the Spanish, including cattle, sheep,
goats, pigs, and horses. By the mid-1600s, haciendas with
large herds of longhorn cattle stretched from Mexico City
into New Mexico and became the center of
the American ranching economy.
Located far from sources of trade
goods, haciendas often were selfsustaining, with artisans producing
such necessities as leather saddles
and bridles, furniture, clothing
and woven goods, and bits
and other riding equipment,
The finest spurs, or
espuelas, covered with
incised decorations
and silverwork,
European Horse Amor, c. 1500
Collecrion of The witLe Vu'eum.
however, were
San

Antonio, Texas.

Pedro de Castaneda de Najera
Relacion du uo.yage de Cibola
enterpns en 1 540

Horses native to the Americas had been extinct for
10,000 years prior to the arrival of Europeans in the 15th

century. On his second voyage from Spain to the
Americas, Christopher Coh-imbus brought 35 horses to the
Caribbean island of Hispaniola. By 1500, Spanish ranches
on the island bred both horses and cattle and provided
horses for expeditions of conquistadores to the Americas.
As Spanish armies waged war against ancient Indian
civilizations in Mexico and the Southwest, horses became
valuable aids in establishing Spain's control over a large
part of the Americas.
Spanish horsemen in the Americas were outfitted with
those pieces of knights' armor which were suited for the
climate, including head and neck protectors for their
horses. Their saddles, spurs, weapons, and other
equipment were adapted for their traditional styles of

riding and warfare.
4

The Vaqueros

made for the

vaqueros in
central Mexico. From the vaqueros of the ranches
of New Spain came such innovations as roping from
horseback with lariats, branding of livestock, and the
cbameada, the prototype of the cowboy's rodeo.

The Comanche
Prior to the arrival of Europeans, Plains Indian people
had traveled and hunted bison on foot, using dogs to
drag their travois and carry their possessions. On the
Southern Plains, the Apache were the first to acquire and
adapt their way of life to the horse in the mid-1600s. As
the Apache built up large herds of horses from those
captured from settlements in the Southwest, they were
able to travel greater distances for hunting and trade and
eventually dominated the Southern Plains.
Around 1680, the Comanche, nomadic hunters of the
northern Rocky Mountains, acquired horses from the Utes
to the south. They quickly incorporated horses into their
economies by moving south to the Plains to follow the
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bison and raid for more horses. \Tithin 50 years the
Comanches were known as the Lords of the Plains,
dominating both Spanish settlements and other tribes
who ventured into their lands in present-day New
Mexico, Texas, Oklahoma, and northern Mexico.
Horses spreacl to the tribes through trade and raiding,
reaching present-day western Canada by 1750. The
Comanche began trading horses with Euro-American ancl
other horse traders in the 1700s and continued until the

Hand-embroidercd holster ior Colt gun,

r.ith stitching of sterling sih.er. Collection
of The \(itte Museum, San Antonio, Texas

1U70s.

Ear1y, they adapted Spanish or Mexico style saddles,
bits and other riding equipment. \(/omen rode highpommel saddles when moving camp and traveling. For
buffalo hunting and warfare, Comanche men rode pad
saddles made from buffalo hicle stuff-ed with animal hair.
These saddles were easier to dismount quickly than the
high-pommel saddles. Stirrups were copied from
Spanish-sty1e platform stirrups made of carwed or bent
wood covered with rawhide. By the 1880s, Comanche
men and women were riding their horses with U.S. Army

bits and stock sacldles.

decade after the decline of the Comanche and other
buffalo-hunting tribes of the Plains.
Before the Civil \Var, ranches in the Southwest carried
on the traditions of the Spanish ranches, with cowboys
living with their families on a spread owned and
operated by one person or a family. After the Civil \far,
enormous company-sty1e ranches were establlshed which
were managed by foremen, but often owned by
individuals from the East Coast or Europe.
Trail clrives were an important part of the cattle trade,
with the first official ride occurring in 1879, when more
than 2,000 head of cattle were moved from present San
Antonio, Texas to New Orleans. From the end of the Civil
\(/ar to the mid-1880s the cattle market boomed, with
over 10 million heads of Texas cattle movecl north to
Kansas.

Tbttnd.ering Hooues contrasts the realities and myths

Rowelled spur of hancl-forgecl iron, Conquistador. Nlacle in Mexico
prior to 1600. Collection of Thc Witte Museun, San Antonio, Texas

of the \flest which were brought to wider aucliences by
the pulp novels of the 1870s and 1880s, theaters, and
\Wild \fest shows. Thror-rgh the later development of mass
media, stories of the \fest have become a part of a
national lore.

Through over 400 objects and videos, the exhibition
weaves the story of the horse and the people of the

The Cowboys
The emphasis of Tbundering Hoc,tues is on the
cowboys and ranches of Texas and the Southwest. The
encl of the Civil 'ffar initiated an era dominated by the
cattle industry and the American cowboy. However, this
era of growth lasted only about 20 years, ending within a

\West. Opening October 1,7994, the exhibition, its

international tour and some of the related educational
programming were assembled by The \Witte Museum of
San Antonio, Texas, and made possible by the Ford
Motor Company. Patrons may view the exhibition on
Friday, September 29, from 5 until 7 pm.
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by Howarcl M. Madaus
Robefi W. woodrulf Curator
CctdN Firearms Museum

CARBINE. /F carabine, carbine, carabineerfr. MF carabin harquebuseer

1. a. a shorl-banelecl

sboulcler

b. any shorrbareled

2.

ann userl by caualty.

lightwei,ght nfle.

.1. a ligbt automatic or semittutomttlic military

rifle using .tmmunition

c;f

relatiuely low

pouer and oJten issued t.) troops tbdt .tre not

primaril! riflemen.

T

the muzzle with hollowed
wooden cartridge containers
appended to the leather
bandolier crossing his chest.
The horse soldiers for the
most part consiclered their
firearms as secondary weapons,
inferior to the sword and only
useful when it was impossible

n.r, 'ffebster defines one of
the more confusing words in
firearms terminology. To
understand its valious mcanings.
it helps to know a little about
the problems that marksmen
historically have encountered in
loading and firing a firearm,
especially a shoulder-arm, while

to get within slashing distance
of an enemy. The firearms,
usually a pair of pistols, were
carried not on the soldier's
person br-rt in a set of holsters

riding on horseback.
The "carbine," or "carabin,"
as it was then known, evolved
cluring the warfare of the 16th
century. By 1550, the military
use of firearms had become
widespread among the armies of
the nascent states of Europe.
Nearly all usecl for military

that straddled the pommel of
the saddle. Because their barrels
were short and their bores
smooth, the guns were

purposes were singie-shot,

necessarily inaccurate. Because

mllzzleloading, smoothbore, and
dependent on either an only
partially reiiable or a
complicated and expensive

it was nearly impossible to keep
the glowing piece of hemp that
ignited the foot soldier's
arquebuse lighted while on
horseback, the pistols of the

ignition device.
The foot soldiers utilized

a

An array of 18th and 19th century cavalry carbines, depicting the r ings
and bars for attachment to the soldiers cross bek ancl snap hook:
(fron top to boitom) U.S. M1847 nuzzleloacling cavalry muskctoon,
Austrian NI184,1 cavalry cerbine, U.S. N11842 Hall's Patent dragoon
carbine, Portuglrese copy ol English 1756 cavalry carbine.

simple matchlock musket
perfected by the Spanish, the arquebw.se. It was so hear'y
that its handler required a forked pole upon which the
barrel rested while "aiming," which in reality usually
meant pointing the barrel in the general direction of the
enemy and trusting the gods of battle that someone wouicl
be struck by the projectile. Once the firearm discharged,
the soldier was forced to retire behind the protective rank
of lellow musqueteers or pikemen to slowly reload it from
6

horse soldiers usually
incorporated the more effective
but expensive wheel-lock mechanism of flint and steel to
ignite the powder charge. Once he fired, a horseman
had to stop his mount and secure the reins to reload,
which required both hands.
The carbine evolved as a means to combine the
greater accuracy of the foot soldier's musket with the
flexibility of horse soldier's pistols. The initial "carbines"
were simply shorter versions of muskets, retaining their

t{*K$tr. A}iX} ffi$S} FEKH,qffi&'S

large-bore diameter but reducing the weight by
shortening the barrels. Later the bore diameter was
decreased to further lighten the barrel. These eady

carbines were attached to the horse soldier's belt by an
eiongated hook on the left side of the arm, what the
Germans called the karabenierJtaker (carbine hook).

\fith the standardization of military arms in the first
half of the 19th-century, another method of securing the
carbine to its owner was devised, a snap clasp on a
bandolier crossbelt that lockecl
into a sliding ring on a bar
attached to the left side of the
stock. This methocl not only
prevented the loss of the
weapon but, equally important,
also provided a way to load in
the sacldle with one hand.
Thus was born the most
clistinctive characteristic of the
18th- and 19th- centllry

carbine-

the 'sling ring. ' TIris ring was an

integral component of the
standardized carbines adopted
lor thc English military ser-vir'c in
1756 and the French in 1753.It
was a feature that would be
copied into the military carbines
and musketoons of the American
selice, beginning with the first
carbines adopted in 1833 and
continuing until the beginning of
the 20th century.

Civilian carbines, although also distinguished by the
sling ring on the left side of the frame, were not
furnished with the military style crossbelt and c1asp. Most
civilians carried their carbines in ful1 leather scabbards
when not in use. When in use, the carbine was carried
across the pommel of the saddle, and a leather thong
looped through the ring could be nsed to secure the
carbine to the pommel tree. In carrying the carbine
across the pommel with the barrel parallel to the ground,
the western civilian copied the
practice long used by the
American Indians. The well
worn forestocks of identified
Indian used guns invariably
evidence the practice of
carrying the longarms balancecl
across the saddle tree.
In 1912 the Unired Stares

Army officially discontinr-red the
horse-mounted cavalry from the
serwice. The demise of the
horse, however, dicl not end the

life of the military carbine. In
place of a shorter, lighter
longarm adapted for horse
serwice, the army adopted the

M-1 carbine, a lightweight, short

rifle utilizing a cartridge smaller
and less powerful than the
standard military rifle cartridge.
The new carbines were intended

lor troops whose luncl it-.,ns
In military serwice, the
would be hindered by the
'$(/inchester
carbine was secured to the horse
(rLpper)
length of the standard military
Nloclel 1892
and X,118Q,1 (lowcr) carbines
clcpicting the "saclclle rings" on the left side of thcir frames.
soldier by means of a crossbelt
rifle or whose combat role did
that terminated at the soldier's
not reqLlire long range practice.
right side with the clasp that locked onro the ring. To
Since the horse was no longer in serwice, the sling
prevent the muzzle frorn flopping as the horse moved, a
ring that had so long characterized both miiitary and
small leather ring was initially attached to the saclclle
civiiian carbines was done away with. The name,
through which the muzzle extended when the carbine
however, persists, so that now any short, lighter weight
was not in use. In the post-Civil \ilar period, this loop
rifle is often classified as a "carbine." whether horsewas replaced by a half scabbard.
borne or not.
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by Emma I. Hansen. Curcttor
Plains Indian Museum

T

he exhibi tron, Tltunclering Hooues, chronicles the
introduction of the horse in the southwest and the
resultant effects on the ways of life of the Apache and
Comanche people of that region. During the 1700s as
people of the northern plains and plateau acquired
horses through raiding and trade, their lives also were
dramatically transformed. For native people of the plains
who had followed and hunted bison on foot packing
their belongings on their dogs, the horse made possible
an elaboration and flowering of their economies and
cultures. For other €lroups such as the Cheyenne,
Arapaho, and Sioux the arrival of the horse presented
new economic possibilities as they traveled from their
homelands into the plains to take up lives as nomadic

buffalo hunters.
Besides the immediate economic advantages of being
able to hunt more efficiently, travel greater distances, and
transport larger lodges and more belongings, among
Indian people of the plains and plateau horses acquired
greater symbolic meanings. Owning large numbers of
horses signifiecl a warrior's abilities and his wealth. Two
Leggings of the Crow described one successful horse raid
against a Sioux camp:

'We had captLlrecl over a hundred head; the night
was still early. ancl we had a goocl chance to get
eway. It would bring me gre?lter honor to lead
them safely back without having killecl a n-ran' and
I did not want to spoil this. I f'elt tl'rat my medit:ine

had kept the Siottx's attention off their horses.
As I rocle I thoulaht of the celebration waiting tbr
r:s and of the praise I wor,rld receive fbr being
leader. I picturecl the older men leading me
through can]p, singing songs aboLlt me and calling
olrt my name. I was so happy I sang my medicine
song: "Anpi.fi6re I go, I think of you." The btrnch
of horses running before us lookecl so fine I coulcl
not help myself encl sang my song again.'
.

For a woman, horses not only provided trrnsportation
for herself and her family, but also new opportLrnities lor
aesthetic expression. By the micl-1800s, the Crow, Sioux,
Cheyenne, Nez Perce, and Blackfoot were producing
distinctive decorated saddles, bridles, blankets, c1llppers,
and other horsegear. Maior types of horse equipment,
including the pad saddle, woman's frame sacldle, stirrLlps,
and cr-r,rppers, were aclapted from Spanish ancl other
European models, and decorated with clistinctive
painting, bead or quillwork, fringe, brass tacks, tracle
cloth, or metal be11s and tinklers. Saddle blankets and
bags, chest decorations, and masks also were eiaborated
during this period into the turn of the century.
Among many Indian people, the
importance of horses in contemporary lives
surwives in such activities as ranchin€4,
rocleo competition, racing, breeding, ancl
recreation. In recognition of past traditions,
women continue to produce elaborate
horse equipment ancl decorations to be
usecl in parades and celebrations such as
the annnal Crow Fair and CalgarY
Stampede. In conjunction with Tbunclering
Hooues, the Historical Center will have a
special exhibition of northern plains and
plateau saddlery from the Plains Indian
Museum collection.
'Peter Nabokov, Tuo Leggings: Tbe Making of a Crout
Waryior (Lincoln: University of Nebraska Press, 1967)

ca4use woman on Horseback. Photograph by E.s. curtis ftom Tbe Notb American Indian
Gifi of Douglas L. ManshiP.
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Sarctb LtttLghlirt

CLoatoridl Assis/ant
Whitnel, Galler-v r,l'Vesterlt At't
Plctins hrcJian Mt

Lseu

Jhe "co*toy

.1n.1

nt

artist," as Chades M.

Russell was known, freqr-rently painted

the horse culture of the \ilest. Recently,
while re-matting a n'ork by Charles
Rtrsse11

tttlecl InrJia,ns rY/alking Horses,

i]

lve founcl an inscription on the back of
the painting: Dangerous GrcuncJ. This
title corresponcls to that of a rvork
Russell mentionecl in a letter to George
W. Ken'of St. Louis.' Russell describecl
this p:rinting in cletail in his letter,
explaining the meaning of the scene.
The correlation betu.een the painting
and the lctter enslrres that this
watercolol' in the Historical Centcr's
collection is, in fact, I)angerotts
Grctmd, the location of which
previously u,-as unknol.'n.

{

ll .i

r:

hutning Paftf ht the old bulfcut tlcrl's tbe l{ootetutis
tt:ho are al ulotuttalin n^ibe cliert iru:acled their enern.ys

coutttty.for brffilo tbe Black.lbet lit'e on the plcnes
ancl are d rcnJt strong u,ailike people tr:bo cts the
tt'ctLrlcl sa.y

bar) broken lhe pipe utith tbe

m.ountdill pople and lhe grass hctd grouPn kttt,q
irt tbe trcril betu'en their.fircs so tt'ben the l{()otenai

hurtecl in the BlcrckJixt cotttttt'-1t cctutiotsly tlisntountirtg
ancl u,crlkirtg besicle his pony when itt high or ctpen
cat.utt-l'ort tbese occatsiolts tbe-y uent in sncrll partys

generly usirtg dark Poneys
his robe ouer binr

if

u:bite the orrner threLL)

thel trcnteled L,en] sloto ctllou,ing

tbure dnlmels to gratse nott., ctttd lhen intitating as
ttere ds possible tbe trlot.)nlents ol ct bearcl oJ olcl bulles

all glrttring u^niu'tents u,ere hidden euert the lctnce
carred ltcttrtl clou.,rtJbrJbre iLs.flash
betrcr-y

itt the sun night

tbert . . . be knott's tbat sone.lar

a sentinctl u;bo is

cts

ttc.ts

ctlf butte holcls

,a4. 'ry.

.tt,?.
l$l

''

C.NL Russell (18(r.1 192(r) .
Gift of Villian E. Weiss.

I sent sont pictltrcs /o I.alher one atnortg tbem.fbr .yott
cctlled rlc,tngenous grottnd it rcpresents a l{()otenai

htdicut

1.!_

ltit:-

,@

t.:
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I)dilgerat^ GrtLuttL

,

.t':''iifil:xl'iPr"'il'rr

1.902. V'atercolor

'

:

on peperi

l0 lrll x 1.:1 li8

inchcs

Tlie Indian s,.ay of life was familiar to Russell
in 1888 he lived close to the
Bloods, a band of the Blackfeet. He ofien listenecl tcr
stories of the old way of life, before the extermination of
the bison. The Kootenai, a PlateaLl tribe that lived west of
the Rockies, were enemies of the Rlackf'eet, so it is 1ike1y

because for some months

that Russell heard stories that contained such scenes as
that depictecl in Dangerous Grounrl. He preferred to
portray Inclian life in a world witl-rout Europeans, thror-rgh
the eyes of the native inhabitants.
This painting combines two elements that for Charlie
Russell represented the tr-ue \West. He hacl a grezrt respect
for Indians and their way of life, which he believecl to be
in harmony with nature. Russell also felt a great afTinity
fbr the horse; to him it represented the old way of life
and the days fie hacl spent as a cowboy. He disliked
what the Nilest had become-railroacls, cars ancl fences
were unw-elcome intruders in the land he loved. For
Russell the horse s,-as the only mode of transport:ltion
worth ricling or p2rintin€4.

nrotionless as the rocks r.tbcnlt hint2

The silhouette of a rider on a horse is unmistakable,
even at a clistance. so Rlrssell portrayed the Inclians
n.alking n'hen they tr'.rveled in clangeror-rs country.

.Ihe letter belongs kr collectolJoseph S. Sample. r'ho has offerecl to
loan it to tbc Br-rffalo Rill Historical Center fbr exhil)ition.
:Brian

V. Dippie, ec1.. Chrtrles M. Russell, Worcl Pttinter: Letten 1887
1926(Ftxt Vorth: Arnon Cafte1-N,lLrseLL1n, 1993). p..lil ,1o.
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o.1y w-i11 host the Second Annual \(/estern Design
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In addition, the Historical Center and the \flestern
Design Conference will present the Cody Award for
\Testern Design to an individual whose life's work has
provided outstanding serwice toward the advancement
and recognition of the the school of western design.
Last year's conference attracted 30 exhibitors and
more than 250 participants, including artisans,
craftspersons, national and regional media and other
enthusiasts of western design.
For more information, please contact A. Dennis
Zehnle at \WestMark, Inc., at (30, 355-7102.

Conference, September 18 through 21. The opening
session will be held in the Cody Theater, with seminar,
round table discussions, workshops, exhibitions, fashion
shows, awards, dinners and dances taking place in the
Historical Center Coe Auditorium as well as other Cody
locations. More than 350 people are expected to attend.
This year, the Historical Center will sponsor the
Sw-itchback Ranch Purchase Awarcl. The winning entry
will become a part of the permanent collection of the
Historical Center.
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he Cocly Chamber of Commerce's 1,994 Buffalo Bill
Art Show and Sale will be held from September 20
through 24. This year the Buffalo Bill Historical Center
will be the primary beneficiary of proceeds from the sale
A selection of 120 works by 50 artists will uphold the
Art Show's tradition of presenting the finest in western
art. Bringing together the Old \West and the new, the
show highlights works of many styles, placing Chades
Ringer's kinetic sculptures of cowboy scenes next to
Donna Howell-Sickles' mixed media drawings of redlipped, recl-bandanna-ed cowgirls. Landscapes and
portraits in all types of media and sculptures will find
places in the exhibition.
The Buff:rlo Bill Art Show officially opens for viewing
on September 20. In conjunction with the Art Show,
Peter Hassrick, Director of the Buffalo Bill Historical
Center, will give a lecture titled Remington, Russell ancj
tbe Language o.f'I[/estern Art in the Historical Center Coe
Auditorium on Friday, September 23 at 4 pm. This
discussion will address the pictorial rhetoric established
in the eady 1!th century ancl how that visual language
was later adopted by Russell and Remington.
A reception for the artists and art connoisser-rrs will
begin at 5 pm at the Cody CoLlntry Art League, across
Sheridan Avenue from the Historical Center. A silent
auction will take p1ace, followed by a live ar-iction. On
Saturday morning, 15 artists will convene at the Art
League building for a Quick Draw.

H

t

For more information, contact the Cody Country
Chamber of Commerce at P.O. Box 2777, Cody, \XrY
821+14.

or call 307) i87-2777.

.:.'..;...:&,..,,:.:

I)onna Howell-Sickles. A M.ttter of Choice, 7993. Mi-xed media on
paper; 44 1/2 x 30 inches. $(rillian E. \\teiss PLLrchase Award. 1993
Buftalo Bill Art Show.
11
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Pompano Beach Club, breakfast and dinner daily and
golf at Port Royal and Mid-Ocean Golf Courses. Other
prizes include original ar-t by Sherry Sander, Robert
Seabeck, \7a1ter Pieh1, Reid Christie andFritz Scholder;
an overnight gourmet getaway at Brannon's, west of
Cody; and furniture by New \West Furniture and Covert
\forkshops. A silent auction featuring a group of selected
prizes, including a 1995 Ford Mustang, will also be
conducted at the 7994 Patrons 8a11.
Invitations to the 18th Annual Patrons Ball have been
mailed. Admission is $150 per person for patrons and
$180 for non-patrons. Last year's Ball netted $60,000 for
the Historical Center. According to Cranfi11, "The Patrons

Le Roux and the Le Rock Band from New York
once again be the featured entertainment at this

year's Buffalo Bill Historical Center Patrons Bal1, Saturday,
September 24.

"Denny was a great hit last year," said Dana Cranfill,
co-chairman of the Patrons Ba1l. "The dance floor was
crowded throughout the evening with people of all ages."
Le Roux and his seven-piece band entertain with upbeat
music that ranges from jazz to gospel and rhlthm and
blues to rock 'n' ro11. Formerly with the Peter Duchin
Orchestra, Le Rock has played at three Inaugural Balls.
The Patrons Ball is an annual black-tie fund-raising
event for the Historical Center, featuring cocktails and
dinner followed by dancing and a midnight buffet.
Chance tickets in the amount of $30 will be sold this
summer at the Historical Center and at selected
businesses. They will also be avaiiable in patrons'
invitations and at the 8a11. Cranfill noted that, "Chance
tickets offer patrons an opportunity to win exclusive
prizes, including the grand prize of a weekJong golf
vacation in Southhampton, Bermuda, provided by
Yellowstone Travel and the Historical Center." The trip

Ball Committee hopes to generate even more money that
can be used to help offset operating expenses and
educational costs at the museum."
The 1994 Patrons Ball is co-chaired by Dana Cranfill
and Caroi Linton. Other committee members include Kay

Maxwell and Jan Chisholm, food; Sandy Newsome,
reserwations; Sue Sporer, decorations; Shelby \Vetzel,
public relations and printing; Carrie Gasch and Betsy
Taggart, entefiainment and details. Jane Sanders is the
Buffalo Bill Historical Center staff liaison.

includes air fare, ocean-side accommodations at the
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october 6th through the 9th, the Buffalo Bill
Historical Center is participating as a host for the First
Annual Buffalo Biil Celebrity Shootout, a competition of
skeet, trap, sporting clays and .22 silhouettes to be held

the oppoltunity to learn to shoot with the experts. Marty
Fischer, a 1evel III Sporting Clays instructor, and Shari
LeGate, U.S. Shooting Team member, will teach the

at the Cody Shooting Complex. The event is intended to
bring a new audience of sport shooters to Cody and the

Several celebrity shooters have agreed to participate:
Robert Stack, Robert Fuller, Dave Butz, Denver Pyle, Ken
Osmond ("Leave It to Beaver"), and Glynn Turman ("A

Historical Center. Funded in part by the Park Counly
Travel Council, the Shootout gives the museum and
community of Cody the opportunity to promote tourism
in the shoulder season.
Along with the shooting events will be clinics for
both men and women. These clinics will give observers

t2

clinics.

Different \fodd"). Also tentatively scheduled to appear
are Sam Elliott and Tom Se11eck.
Cost of participating in the competition is $125. For
more information, call Jane Sanders, Membership Officer,
C307) 587 -4711, ext. 255.
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T h. I'loir-r, Indian Seminar,

schedr-rlecl for September
2,
through
October
will
highlight
the weekend
30
activities accompanying the opening of the exhibition,
Tbuncl,ering Hooues: Fiue Cemturies of Horse Power

in tbe

American'West.
Titled Power ancl Beaut!; Horses of'tbe Plains
Indians, the seminar will examine the historical and
contemporary roles of horses in Plains Indian arts,
cultures, economies and lives. The conference theme has
drawn international attention, with participants and
speakers coming from Europe and Canada as well as
throughout the United States.
Presentations and panel cliscussions will inciude such
topics as horses in art with John Ewers, ethnologist
emeritus at the Smithsonian Institution, who will examine
the horse in Plains Indian sculpture. Stuart Connor, an
independent researcher from Billings, Montana, will discuss
horses in the rock art of the Northern Plains. A more
contemporary perspective will be offered by Morgan
Baillargeon, Curator of Ethnology at the Canadian Museum
of Civilization, who will examine the art of George
Littiechild, Plains Cree artist from Alberta, Canada.
Native Americans and their horses in literature and
film will be the topic presentecl by Barbara Robins from
Dawson Community College in Glendive, Montana.
Presentations on the impact of the horse on the cultures
of various tribes will include Christopher Sanders's
consideration of the effect of the horse on the Indians of
the Nebraska Sand Hills. Castle Mclaughlin, Missouri
State Historical Society, will present the federal policy in
regard to the herds of the Mandan, Hidatsa, and Arikara.

In two presentations, ranchers will join scholars.
Thomas Altherr from Metropolitan State College in

Denver, Colorado, will assist James Mclain in an
examination of horses on the Shoshone/Arapaho \7inc1
River Reserwation from 7900-1920. Piegan rancher \flillard
Yellowface together with Patricia McCormack of both the
University of Alberta and the Provincial Museum of
Alberta will discuss Piegan horse traditions and ranching.
Various aspects of Plains Indian riding gear and
regalia will be topics offered by several speakers.
Benson Lanford of Albuquerque, New Mexico, will
elaborate on pre-1860 horse gear while Dennis Lessard
from Santa Fe, New Mexico, will discuss the pad saddles
of the Plains Indians. Horse masks of native North
America will be the presentation of Joyce Herolcl of the
Denver Museum of Natural History. Colin Taylor's
examination of the sacred horses of the Plains Indians
nill round out the sessions.
These presentations are only part of a fuli weekend
of activities in conjunction with the opening of the exhibit,
Tbuntl,ering Hooues; Fiue Centuries of Horse Pouter in tbe

American

West. The Friclay

night exhibition opening

reception will be followed by A Celebration of the Horse, a
number of demonstrations on the Center's grounds
featuring representatives of different breeds of horses;
techniques of training; uses of the horse for working,
show, and pleasure, planned for Saturday afternoon,
October 1. These will be free to seminar pafiicipants and
will be part of the seminar weekend schedule.
Details about the seminar are available in the seminar
brochure or by calling (307) i87-177I, exr.248.
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F.,r- the thundering hoofbeats of the great horse
Silver to the prancing dancesteps of the most famous

found a horse who joined him in one film after another,
pursuing the outlaws, or leading a wagon trlin, or

golden palomino Trigger, the soundtrack accompanying
rescuing the heroine. Over the years, these includecl Ken
our memories of western films is filled with the whinnies,
Maynard and Tarzan, Br-rck Jones and Silver, Tex Ritter
screams, nickers, and hoofbeats of thousands of horses.
and \7hite Flash, Charles Starrett (the Durango Kicl) and
Try to imagine a western without a horse. It is no
Raider, Hopalong Cassidy and Topper, Allan "Rocky"
wonder then that the 1991 Ron Bishop \Western Film
Lane and Black Jack, Rex Allen and KoKo, Gene Ar-rtry
Seminar will take the opportr-rnity afforded by the
and Champion, and, of course, Roy Rogers and Trigger.
exhibition, Tbundering Hooues, to pay tribute to the
Roy Rogers was the King of the Cowboys. As such he
trusty steeds who were the faithful companions of the
needed more than jLlst a good-looking, good-using horse.
cowboys, Indians, cavalrymen, homesteaders, and
The accomplishments of previous movie horses could not
outlaws who rode across screens large and small in our
just be equalled; they must be excelled.Trigger's billing as
living rooms or hometown theaters.
"The Smartest Horse in the Movies" was more than jr-rst
Although we associate almost every
str-rdio publicity hype. His
western film hero with a particular
trainer, Glenn Randall, said that
horse, the first popular western film
Trigger was a very exceptional
star, Broncho Billy Anderson, was not
horse--almost human. Forty of
associated with any particular steed in
his nearly 70 tricks were done
the 375 one- and two-reel westerns he
by word cue. As if this were not
made before hanging r-rp his spurs in
enough, Trigger was
f9I5 to make comedies.
housebroken.
It would remain for'ffilliam S. Hart
By the mid-1950s the
to introduce the horse as co-star in a
cowboy
super-hero ancl his
irltffltili{.{tl*Yillllil{{ .:"':'::::':'
westem film, a new twist which
:,'rr ,!, :ii1l; tl*tilfli
r Rc.t,.ttit rffi*unty
wonder horsE were
'r
brought life back to the declining
disappearing from the silver
A publicity still for Roy Roger's movie, Under CaliJomia Sta.rs
genre. Although Hart would use
screen and television. The last
several horses in his films, it was the pinto pony Frttz that
singing cowboy star, Rex Allen, had an exceptional horse
Hart claimed could and did do an),.thing and everything
also trained by Glenn Randall. However, the super-horse
asked of him. Hart's frlms Tlce Narrctw Trail (19ID and
was on the decline, and KoKo never received a high
Pinto Ben (7924) were made as tributes to this horse.
degree of training because the scripts no longer called for
Although Sfilliam S. Hart's films portrayed the
it. Mister Ed and Too Jaws replaced Trigger and
superior qualities of the working cowboy's horse, another
Champion.
western star, Tom Mix, chose instead to portray the
Recent renewed interest in western films has once
"super-horse" of the movie cowboy. As a result, few
again created a need for the horse. But who is training
remember him without linking with his name that of his
the new wonder horse? \flhat stables are providing the
most famous horse, Tony.
horses and equipment demanded by these films? \7ho
Tony was promoted as "The \ilZonder Horse" and
will be the next "smartest horse in the movies"?

nffi|;r'r.

became the first movie horse celebrity in his own right. He
received his own fan mail, traveled in luxr-rry with Mix both

in the U.S. and abroad, ancl left his hoofprints in cement
in front of Grauman's Chinese Theater in Holll.wood.
But these horses would not remain alone in the ranks
of horse film celebrities. Each new cowboy star shortly

t4
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These questions will be part of the focus of the Ron
Bishop \Testern Film Seminar, scheduled to be held at the
Buffalo Bill Historical Center, November 4-5. This tribure ro
the equine stars of the westems will also featuie conversations

with trainers ancl stuntmen. For further information,
contact Lillian Turner

^t

(307) 587-477I. ext.

2,18.
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IT n conjunction with the expansion

of the McCracken
Bill Historical Center is
publishing the second of a series of bibliographies which
describe important materials in the Library's collections.
The first bibliography, 'X/yoming Temitorial Imprints,
was published in 1990. The second, 1O1 Selected Trtles
from tbe McCracken Researcb Library, deals with many
rare and unusual titles in the library's holdings. The
bibliography was written by Llbrarian/Archivist Christina
K. Stopka, with a preface by Director Peter Hassrick.
Scheduled for publication within the month, 1O1
Selectecl. Titles is available in a paper-bound trade edition
for $22.50, or a leather-bound limited edition for $50.
Oniy 50 copies of the limited edition, which will be
Research Library, the Buffalo

signed and numbered, are avarlable.
Funding for the McCracken Research

Libnry

Bibliography Project has been initiated by generous
gifts from S7allace Johnson, Brian Pfeifler and \flillis
McDonald IV. Proceeds from the sales of the books will
be used to fund publication of more bibliographic titles.
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.n. "Dave" True, a member of the Board of Trustees
of the Buffalo Bill Historical Center since 1983, died on
June 4, 1994 at the'Wyoming Medical Center in Casper.
He was

7U.

In a career that spanned more than 50 years, True
established himself as one of the biggest independent oil
operators in the nation. He was born in Cheyenne on
June 12, 1915. Lt times during his childhood and
adolescence, his family lived in Florida, Denver and
finally in Billings, where Tme graduated from high
school. He was graduated from Montana State College
(now Montana State University) in 1.937 with a B.S. in
industrial engineering.
After graduation, True went to work as an oi1 field
roustabout in Colorado. He worked for Texaco for 1.1 1/2
years before leaving to manage a one-rig drilling
company in Casper. By 1954, True bought out his partner

in the business, Douglas

S.

Brown, to establish True

Drilling Co. and True Oil Co. Eventually he also founded
other companies specializing in pipelines, trucking and
ranching in rilTyoming, and Hilltop National Bank in
Casper.

w#edffild'$ s{/HsT

Besides the Board of Trustees of the Historical
Center, True served on many boards and commissions,

il#hlTgF{LTHffi Fil}il{-r5

including the University of \Tyoming Board of Trustees,
the Mountain State Legal Foundation, The Independent

E xtending the

emphasis of the popular exhibition

Wornen of the \Y/ild

'West

Sbows, the Historical Center

presents two additional offerings which focus on women
and the \7est.

\Thitney curator Sarah E. Boehme will give a gallery
lour titled "\7omen and \Testern Art" on Sunday, September
\iThitney Gallery
L1, at 2 pm. The curatorial tour of the
will explore how women are represented in western art
and why so few artists in the Gallery are women. The
tour will feature paintings and sculptures which pofiray
women and which were created by women artists.
For a visitor's self-guided theme tour, the Historical
Center will produce a guide to women's topics in all four
museums. The brochure will be available at the

Information Desk.

Petroleum Association of America, Rocky Mountain Oi1
and Gas Association, the American Petroleum Institute,
the Cowboy Hall of Fame and the'W'estern Heritage
Center. He was a past president of the National
Petroleum Council.
He was named one of the 100 most outstanding
graduates of Montana State University, receiving a
doctorate in engineering from MSU and a doctorate of
laws from the University of \Wyoming. He was awarded
the American Petroleum Institute's Gold Medal for
Distinguished Achievement in 1985 and was named "Oil
Man of the Century" by the 'Wyoming Centennial
Corporation in 1989.
True is survived by his wife, Jean (n6e Durland); three
sons, Hank, Diemer and David; a daughter, Tamma Jean
Hatten; 13 grandchildren; and seven great-grandchildren.
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THE CHEYENNE. After Frecleric r Renington. Limited eclition 9 inch blonze replica by
Vic Larsen. N#816910. $.112.50 Patron's Price: $350.63.
SONGS OF THE WILD WEST. Cornmcntary by Al:rn Axelrocl. Arrangerrents by Dan
Fox. Hardcover. 128 pages. The ,15 songs, coupled with the lr,.olks of art from the
Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York, and the tsulfalo tsill Historical Ccnter, Cody,
'Wyoming, chronicle the stirring saga of wcstward cxpansion. Thc music, arranged for
beginning to intermediate musicians and accompanied by chords for the guitar or banjo,
is suitable for piano, organ, violin or recorder. N#22717. $16.96. Patron's Price: $1,1.40

TO ORDER:
800-533-3838

WYOMING PINCH COWBOY IIAT. 20X beaver l.rat hanclmacle tbr the Br-rffblo Rill Historical Center
Cocly, \Wyorning. N#498404. $323.00 Patron's Price: $27,1.55

Lry W'ind Rrver IJ'.rt Cornpany.

BOOT SCOOT SCARF. 100 percent silk crepe de chine. J2 inches square. N#8,18376. $38.25 Patron's Price: $32.51
P.O.

BOx 263O

.

CODY, WYOMING

82414. (80O) 533-3838
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